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The Gloucestershire Schools’ Christmas Lecture: Spectacular Learning for KS3 
 

Monday 4th December – 10am-12pm– The Bacon Theatre, Cheltenham 
 
Location 
The Gloucestershire Schools’ Christmas Lecture will take place at The Bacon Theatre, Dean 
Close School, Cheltenham (see site map). 
 
The Bacon Theatre is accessed via the Hatherley Road entrance to Dean Close School. Follow 
the brown tourism signs from either end of the Hatherley Road. For satellite navigation purposes 
only, enter the postcode GL51 6EP. 
 
Arrival/ departure information – please refer to the enclosed map 
 

• Please aim to arrive between 9.30-9.45am – the lecture will begin promptly at 10am.  
 
• Coaches are not permitted on the Dean Close site. Coaches should pull up at the drop-

off point on Hatherley Road (which will be coned-off) for disembarkation but must then 
move on and wait at a dedicated coach parking area until pick up time. There is free 
coach parking at Cheltenham Racecourse, GL50 4SH. 

 
• Minibuses should enter the Dean Close site via the Hatherley Road entrance and park in 

the Car Park (9 on map). Minibus spaces need to be reserved through the Education 
Team in advance – please use the contact details below.  

 
• There will be plenty of Cheltenham Science Festival staff to meet you, instruct 

coach drivers and direct groups to the venue. The Bacon Theatre is a short walk from 
the drop-off point and Car Park, and can be found by following the signs. 

 
• Coaches should collect your group shortly after 12pm from the Hatherley Road drop-

off point. Please note that there will be several coaches departing at the same time – so 
please try to depart as promptly as possible.  

 
Outline of morning 
 
The first presentation will begin at 10am (after introductions) and the second at 11.05am. There 
will be a 10 minute break in between the presentations. We recommend that you all bring a 
drink/snack with you as there will be no free refreshments available. The presentations are as 
follows: 
 

Jonathan Milton The Wonderful World of Robots 
How do robots work? What do they do? And why do we even have them? Journey into the 
amazing world of robotics with Jonathan Milton and his robot helpers. Find out how robots are 
engineered and programmed, explore whether human biology or robot technology is best and 
discover what the robots of the future might be able to do. Featuring incredible live robot 
demonstrations and experiments this show will blow your circuits. 
 

Ginny Smith    Hack Your Brain 
Do you know how your brain communicates with the rest of your body? Get to know the inner 
workings of your brain in this fast-paced journey around our nervous system with Ginny Smith 
as your tour guide. Explore how nerve cells send messages through the brain and body as we 
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create a giant ‘neuron’ live on stage. Watch an audience member hack these signals to control 
someone else’s movements, and maybe even discover better ways to learn. 
 
Access requirements 
 
Please advise us of any specific access requirements members of your group may have (for 
example if they are visually impaired, hearing impaired, wheelchair users or in need of mobility 
support, or have a learning disability). Please note that there are no lifts in The Bacon Theatre 
and that some seats are only accessible via stairs. On the stalls level several rows of seats are 
accessed with no or very few steps and four wheelchair spaces are available. Additional 
wheelchair spaces may also be made available with advance notice. 
 
Invoicing and Cancellation 
 
Tickets for the event are free but there is an administration fee for this event of £25 per booking. 
Your school finance office will receive an invoice for this before the event.  Please note that after 
your tickets have been processed, your booking is confirmed and cannot be cancelled without 
penalty. Free events are in high demand and tickets are limited. For this reason, if schools cancel 
the booking we will impose a £150 penalty if we are unable to reallocate the tickets. Any schools 
cancelling with less than a month before the event will automatically be invoiced for £150.    
 
Media coverage 
 
Official Cheltenham Festivals photographers/ film crews, as well as film crews from local and 
national media, are often present at Cheltenham Festivals education events. Cheltenham 
Festivals expects to be able to use official photographs and film for evaluation and promotional 
purposes. Individuals are never identified by name. Capturing education events like this is really 
important for evaluation purposes and also attracting support for future projects. If any member 
of your group may not be photographed, please let the photographer or a member of the 
Education Team know at the time. After the event, schools can be sent images if they would like 
to use them within their newsletters, please contact the education team if you would like to 
have any photographs.    
 
Information about our sponsors 
This event is brought to you by the Honourable Company of 
Gloucestershire in association with the Cheltenham Science 
Festival.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
  
 
 
 
 
We look forward to welcoming you to The Gloucestershire Schools’ Christmas Lecture and hope 
you have a spectacular time! 
 
Best wishes, 
The Education Team 
T: 01242 537268 / 537250 
E: education@cheltenhamfestivals.com  
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